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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that NO 
SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. An 
appeal has been filed by Charles C. Wright alleging that the County's approval of the development 
is inconsistent with provisions of Mendocino County's certified LCP protecting the visual character 
of the community of Westport. Specifically, the appellant alleges that the project as approved 
would (1) not be consistent in scope and character with the rural atmosphere and visual quality of 
the rural village of Westport, (2) not be consistent with provisions of Westport Beach Subdivision, 
(3) have adverse effects on historic structures in Westport, and (4) be inconsistent with provisions 
regulating yards and setbacks that prohibit use of a neighboring yard's open space to meet setback 
requirements of the applicant's proposed development. 

The project site is located within the rural village of Westport, about 15 Y2 miles north of Fort 
Bragg, Mendocino County. The property is west of Highway One, but is not a coastal blufftop 
parcel, and is not in an area designated as highly scenic. The site is located on the east side of the 
north/south section of Omega Drive, the first public road inland from the sea. The 6,000-square-foot 
property is situated on a 60' by 100' parcel and surrounded by other densely-spaced existing single
family residences, the majority of which are two-story structures. 

.. 

• 

The development, as approved by the County, would involve demolition of an existing 16-foot tall • 
residence and detached garage and out building, and construction of a new 25 %-foot high, 2,838-
square-foot, two-story, single-family residence with attached garage. 

Staff has determined that the contentions do not raise a substantial issue of conformance with the 
certified LCP policies protecting the visual character of Westport. The LCP states that the scope 
and character of the .Rural Village of Westport has more to do with its spectacular setting, compact 
form, and lack of sprawl than with individual buildings. Westport supports a diversity of residential 
structures that vary widely in size, shape, height, and bulk. The applicant's approved structure is 
comparable to other buildings in the community. The subject property is not located in Westport 
Beach Subdivision. Therefore the appellants contention that the development as approved does not 
conform with LCP policies affecting the Westport Beach Subdivision do not raise a substantial 
issue. The appellant gave no reasons why he believes the approved development would adversely 
affect historic structures, and there are no indications that the approved development would have 
any adverse effect on the one historic structure identified in the immediate neighborhood of the 
approved development. Finally, the County's adopted findings for approval indicate that the 
County did not rely on use of open space of another building as a basis for approving continuance 
of the legal but non-conforming side yard setback for the approved structure. 

For all of the above reasons, staff recommends the Commission find that the appeal raises no 
substantial issue of consistency with the certified LCP. 

The Motion to adopt the Staff Recommendation of Substantial Issue is found on Page 4. • 
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1. Appeal Process 

STAFF NOTES: 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for limited appeals 
to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development permits 
(Coastal Act Section 30603). 

Section 30603 states that an action taken by a local government on a coastal development permit 
application may be appealed to the Commission for certain kinds of developments, including 
developments located within certain geographic appeal areas, such as those located between the sea 
and the first public road paralleling the sea, or within three hundred feet of the inland extent of any 
beach, or of the mean high tide line of the sea where there is no beach, or within one hundred feet of 
any wetland or stream, or within three hundred feet of the top of the seaward face of any coastal 
bluff, or those located in a sensitive coastal resource area. 

Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are not designated the 
"principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally, developments which constitute major 
public works or major energy facilities may be appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or 
county. The grounds for an appeal are limited to an allegation that the development does not 
conform to the standards set forth in the certified local coastal program and, if the development is 
located between the first public road and the sea, the public access policies set forth in the Coastal 
Act. 

The subject development is appealable to the Commission because the proposed house is located ( 1) 
within 300 feet of the mean high tide line; (2) within 300 feet of the top of the seaward face of a 
coastal bluff; and (3) within a sensitive coastal resource area. Section 20.308.110(6) of the 
Mendocino County Zoning Code and Section 30116 of the Coastal Act define sensitive coastal 
resource areas as "those identifiable and geographically bounded land and water areas within the 
coastal zone of vital interest and sensitivity, " including, among other categories, "Special 
communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. " The approved 
development is located within the rural village of Westport, which is an area designated in the LCP 
as a "special neighborhood" and, as such, is appealable to the Commission. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. If the Commission decides 
to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have 
three minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a majority of 
Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. Unless it is determined that there 
is no substantial issue, the Commission would continue with a full public hearing on the merits of 
the project, which may occur at a subsequent meeting. If the Commission were to conduct a de 
novo hearing on the appeal, (because the proposed development is not between the first road and the 
sea), the applicable test for the Commission to consider would be whether the development is in 
conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program. 
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The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question are the 
applicant, the appellant and persons who made their views known before the local government (or 
their representatives), and the local government. Testimony from other persons regarding 
substantial issue must be submitted in writing. 

2. Filing of Appeal 

An appeal was filed by Charles C. Wright(Exhibit 6). The appeal was filed with the Commission 
in a timely manner on October 21, 2002 within 10 working days of receipt of the County's Notice of 
Final Action (Exhibit 5) by the Commission on October 11, 2002. On November 6, 2002 the 
appellant submitted a letter to supplement contentions raised in his appeal after close of the appeal 
period. At that time he also raised new contentions not previously covered in the original appeal. 
Because the appeal period closed on October 28, 2002, these new contentions were not raised 
during the appeal period, and therefore are not valid grounds for appeal. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 

• 

Pursuant to Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act and as discussed below, the staff recommends that 
the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the • 
appeal has been filed. The proper motion is: 

MOTION: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-1-MEN-02-149 raises NO 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under 
Section 30603 of the Coastal Act. ' 

Staff Recommendation of No Substantial Issue : 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No Substantial 
Issue and adoption of the following resolution and findings. If the Commission finds No 
Substantial Issue, the Commission will not hear the application de novo and the local action will 
become final and effective. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote by a majority of the 
Commissioners present. 

Resolution to Find Substantial Issue: 

The Commission finds that Appeal No. A-1-MEN-02-149 does not present a substantial issue with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act 
regarding consistency with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the public access and recreation 
policies of the Coastal Act. • 
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I. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS: 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS: 

The Commission received one appeal from Charles C. Wright of the County of Mendocino's 
decision to approve the development. 

The project as approved by the County consists of demolition of an existing 16-foot-tall residence, 
detached garage, and out building, and construction of a new 2,838-square-foot single-family 
residence with attached garage. The maximum height of the structure would be 25 Y2-feet as 
measured from finished grade. Westport Water District would provide water and sewer services. 
The project site is located along the Mendocino County coastline, in the rural village of Westport, 
on the east side of the road at 37033 Omega Drive (APN 013-280-10). 

The appeal raises four (4) contentions involving alleged inconsistencies with the County's LCP 
policies and standards related to ( 1) the scope and character for the rural village of Westport, (2) 
Westport Beach Subdivision, (3) adverse effects on historic structures in Westport, and (4) yards 
and setbacks that prohibit use of a neighboring yard's open space to meet setback requirements of 

• the applicant's proposed development. 

• 

The appellants' contentions are summarized below, and the full text of the contentions is included 
in the appeal as Exhibit No. 6. 

1. Scope and Character for Rural Village of Westport 

The appellant contends that the project as approved, is inconsistent with the provisions of several 
Mendocino County Local Coastal Program (LCP) policies and standards concerning the protection 
of the visual character of Westport, including Land Use Policy (LUP) 2.2, LUP Policy 3.5-2, LUP 
Policy 4.2-4, and Mendocino County Coastal Zoning Code (CZC) Sections 20.504.005 and 
20.504.1 0. The appellant asserts that the approved development is out of character with the visual 
quality of Westport because the approved house is larger, taller, and bulkier than other buildings in 
the community, and is of a boxy design that is inconsistent with the architectural style of the 
community. The appellant maintains that if constructed as approved, the structure would be 
visually incompatible with the other modest homes in Westport, and would set a precedent for 
future development that would be out of character with the rural atmosphere and visual quality of 
the Rural Village of Westport. 

2. Westport Beach Subdivision 

The appellant contends that the approved development is inconsistent with LUP Policy 4.2-1, which 
regulates the Coastal Element Policy, and requires new development within the Westport Beach 
Subdivision to apply the highly scenic area policies of LUP Policy 3.5-3 and 3.5-4. The appellant 
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simply cites the policy without stating why the approved project would be out of compliance with 
LUP Policy 4.2-1. 

3. Adverse Effects on Historic Structures 

The appellant contends there is an inconsistency of the County approval with CZC Section 
20.504.020(C)(3) requiring that no adverse effect from the proposed project occur to nearby historic 
structures. However, the appellant provides no specific reasons why the approved development 
would adversely affect nearby historic structures. 

4. Yards and Setbacks-Use of Open Space of Another Building 

The appellant contends there is an inconsistency of the County approval with CZC Section 
20.444.015 of the Coastal Zoning Code dealing with yards and setbacks requiring that no yard or 
open space provided for one building be used as yard or open space for a neighboring building. The 
appellant contends that the County relied on the adjoining side yard of the neighbor to the north of 
the subject property to approve building the proposed residence with a non-conforming 3-foot side 
yard setback. 

B. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION: 

On September 26, 2002, the Mendocino County Coastal Permit Administrator approved with 
conditions a Coastal Development Permit for the subject development. 

The County attached to its coastal development permit two special conditions (see pages 9 of 11, 
and 10 of 11 contained in Exhibit 5). The first special condition requires the applicant prior to 
issuance of the coastal development permit to submit an exterior lighting plan complete with design 
details for all exterior lighting fixtures. The second special condition requires the applicant prior to 
construction of the residence, to obtain an encroachment permit from the Mendocino County 
Department of Transportation for a driveway approach onto Omega Drive. 

The decision of the Coastal Permit Administrator was not appealed at the local level to the Board of 
Supervisors. The County then issued a Notice of Final Action, which was received by Commission 
staff on October 11, 2002, (Exhibit 5). The project was appealed to the Coastal Commission in a 
timely manner on October 21, 2002, within 10 working days after receipt by the Commission of the 
Notice of Final Action. The local action by the Planning Commission need not be appealed to the 
Board of Supervisors before it is appealed directly to the Commission because the County charges a 
fee for local appeals. 

C. PROJECT AND SITE DESCRIPTION: 

• 

• 

The project site is located within the rural village of Westport, about 15 Y2 miles north of Fort 
Bragg, Mendocino County. The property is west of Highway One, but is not a coastal blufftop 
parcel. The site is located on the east side of the north/south section of Omega Drive, the first • 
public road inland from the sea. (Exhibits 1, 2 and 3). The 6,000-square-foot property is situated on 
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a 60' by 100' parcel and surrounded by other densely-spaced existing single-family residences, the 
majority of which are two-story structures (Exhibits 3, 10 and 11). No environmentally sensitive 
habitat is known to exist on the property. Fifty to fifty-five-foot tall cypress and Eucalyptus trees 
are growing across the street from the applicant's property on the west side of Omega Drive. 

Approval has been granted by the County for the proposed development, which would consist of 
demolition of an existing 16-foot-high house, out-building, and detached garage on the property, 
and replacement with a new 2,838-square-foot, 25 %-foot-tall, two-story, single-family residence 
with an attached garage. 

D. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE ANALYSIS: 

Section 30603(b )( 1) of the Coastal Act states: 

"The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified local coastal program or the public access policies set forth in this 
division. " 

1. Appellant's Contentions that are Valid Grounds for Appeal 

All of the contentions raised in the appeal filed during the appeal period present potentially valid 
grounds for appeal in that they allege the project's inconsistency with policies of the certified LCP 
or with the public access policies of the Coastal Act. These contentions allege that the approval of 
the project by the County raises substantial issues related to LCP provisions regarding (1) the scope 
and character for the rural village of Westport, (2) Westport Beach Subdivision, (3) adverse effects 
on historic structures in Westport, and (4) prohibitions on use of a neighboring yard's open space to 
meet side yard setback requirements of the applicant's proposed development. 

Coastal Act Section 30625(b) states that the Commission shall hear an appeal 
unless it determines: 

With respect to appeals to the commission after certification of a local coastal program, that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an appeal has been filed 
pursuant to Section 30603. 

The term "substantial issue" is not defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing regulations. The 
Commission's regulations indicate simply that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it "finds 
that the appeal raises no significant question." (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Section 
13115(b).) In previous decisions on appeals, the Commission has been guided by the following 
factors: 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 
development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP and with the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act; 
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2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; 

3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 

4. The precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretations of its 
LCP; and 

5. Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or statewide significance. 

Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless may obtain 
judicial review of the local government's coastal permit decision by filing a petition for a writ of 
mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5. 

In this case, for the reasons discussed further below, the Commission exercises its discretion and 
determines that with respect to the appellant's allegations related to: ( 1) the scope and character for 
the rural village of Westport, (2) Westport Beach Subdivision, (3) adverse effects on historic 
structures in Westport, and (4) prohibitions on use of a neighboring yard's open space to meet 
setback requirements of the applicant's proposed development, no substantial issue exists with 
regard to the approved project's conformance with the certified Mendocino County LCP. 

Allegations Raising No Substantial Issue: 

a. Scope and Character for Rural Village of Westport 

The appellant contests the County approval of the project on the grounds that the approval of the 
project is inconsistent with Mendocino County's LCP policies and standards designed to protect the 
scope and character of the specially designated rural neighborhood of the community of Westport. 

LCP Policies: 

LUP Policy 2.2- Description Of Land Use Plan Map Designations- in applicable part states: 

RURAL VILLAGE- COASTAL 
Map Code: RV 

Intent: To preserve and maintain the character of the rural atmosphere and visual quality of 
the following villages: Westport, Cleone, Caspar, Little River, Albion, Elk and Manchester; 
and to provide a variety of community- oriented neighborhood commercial services; and to 
provide and allow for mixed residential and commercial activities. 

Principal Permitted Use: One dwelling unit per existing parcel and associated utilities and 
light agriculture. 

• 

• 

Conditional Uses: Cottage industry, neighborhood commercial, visitor accommodations, • 
public and semi-public facilities and utilities, increased intensity of existing use, 
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laundromat, electrical transmission and distribution lines (see Policy 3.11-9 ), natural gas 
pipeline (see Policy 3.11-5). 

Minimum Parcel Size: 

Within water and sewer service areas: 6,000 square feet 

Within water or sewer service areas: 12,000 square feet 

Not in a water or sewer service area: 40,000 square feet 

Maximum Dwelling Density: 

Within water and sewer service areas 

1 single family dwelling per 6,000 square feet 

Within water or sewer service areas 

1 single family dwelling per 12,000 square feet 

Not in a water or sewer service area 

1 single family dwelling per 40,000 square feet 

LUP Policy 3.5-2 states: 

The Town of Mendocino is designated as a "special community." Development in the 
Mendocino Town shall maintain and enhance community character, as defined in the 
Mendocino Town Plan. 

Other communities and service centers along the Mendocino Coast including Westport, 
Caspar, Little Rive~. Albion, Elk and Manchester shall have special protection to the extent 
that new development shall remain within the scope and character of existing development 
by meeting the standards of implementing ordinances. 

LUP Policy 4.2-4 states: 

Future development of Westport as a Rural Village shall require that new development be 
compatible with existing development relative to scope and character. 

Coastal Zoning Code Section 20.504.005 -Applicability- states: 

This section shall apply to those areas identified as highly scenic areas, special 
communities and special treatment areas as defined by the Mendocino Coastal 
Element and identified on the Coastal Land Use Maps. All development proposals 
shall be reviewed by the Coastal Zone Permit Administrator to determine if the 
standards set forth in this section shall apply. Application of standards in this 
Chapter shall not preclude the development of a legally established parcel. 
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Coastal Zoning Code Section 20.504.010- Purpose- states: 

The purpose of this section is to insure that permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding 
areas and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 

Coastal Zoning Code Section 20.504.020 in applicable part states: 

(B) The communities and service centers, designated as CRV or CFV, of Westport, 
Caspar, Albion, Elk and Manchester, and the additional areas of Little River, 
Anchor Bay and Gualala, as described below, shall have special protection as set 
forth in Section 20.504.020(C): 

(C) Development Criteria. 

( 1) The scale of new development (building height and bulk) shall be 
within the scope and character of existing development in the 
surrounding neighborhood. 

(2) New development shall be sited such that public coastal views are protected. 

• 

(4) Building materials and exterior colors shall be compatible with those of existing • 
structures. 

Discussion: 

The .appellant contends that the project as approved by the C~unty raises a substantial issue of 
. conformance with several provisions of the certified LCP regarding protecting the scope and 
character of the rural village of Westport. LUP Policy 2.2 states an intent to preserve and maintain 
the character of the rural atmosphere and visual quality of Westport. LUP Policy 3.5-2 states that 
Westport shall have special protection to the extent that new development remains within the scope 
and character of existing development. LUP Policy 4.2-4 requires future development of the rural 
village of Westport to be compatible with existing development relative to the scope and character. 
CZC Section 20.504.010 ensures that development be sited and designed to protect views to and 
along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, and to be visually compatible with the character of 
surrounding areas. CZC Section 20.504.020(B) designates Westport as a neighborhood entitled to 
receive special protection as set forth in CZC Section 20.504.020(C) requiring the scale of new 
development (building height and bulk) to be within the scope and character of existing 
development in the surrounding neighborhood. Also, under these provisions new development 
must be sited to protect public coastal views; and building materials and exterior colors shall be 
compatible with those of existing structures. 

The appellant believes that the project as approved by the County is not consistent with the above • 
provisions of the certified LCP because the project would be out of character with the visual quality 
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of Westport. The appellant maintains that the approved house would be larger, taller, and bulkier 
than other buildings in the community, and that the boxy design would be inconsistent with the 
architectural style of the community. Further, the appellant contends that if constructed as 
approved, the approved structure would be visually incompatible with the other modest homes in 
town, thereby setting a precedent for future development that would be out of character with the 
rural atmosphere and visual quality of the Rural Village of Westport. 

Defining the "character " of an area can become rather subjective when deciding if a particular 
structure is consistent or not. Some elements to consider include the location of the proposed 
structure, and the distance from where it is being viewed. The siting of the structure, visible 
rooflines, materials proposed for use, height and size should all be evaluated. Of primary concern 
should be the plan orientation and topography of the surrounding area that takes into consideration 
natural vegetative cover and sight lines of the proposed development. Section 4.2 of the Mendocino 
County certified Coastal Element contains a description of Westport referring to its cluster of 
buildings "huddled against the elements," and the "clearly defined town edges almost unknown in 
California" as primary expressions of the towns character. The discussion goes on to state: 
"Westport's spectacular setting and its compact form contribute more to its character than does the 
architecture of individual buildings." 

The appellant maintains that the scale of the approved development (building height and bulk) is not 
within the scope and character of the Rural Village of Westport. He contends that if constructed as 
approved by the County, this structure would be the largest residence on a lot of this size in the 
town, and would therefore set a precedent for future development. Some information is available in 
the local record about the size and height of various buildings in Westport. The appellant's 
residence, for instance is 35 feet high at the tallest point, and occupies approximately 2,806-square
feet, including the garage, with an additional466-square-feet of porch. The applicant's proposed 
residence located on the same side of Omega Drive, and two parcels to the south, would be 25 1h
feet-high at the tallest point, and would occupy approximately 2,838-square-feet, including the 
garage. A residence located at 38970 N. Highway One, three parcels to the south of the applicant's 
property, is 27-feet-tall, and occupies 1,780-square-feet including the garage, with an additional 
284-square-foot deck. While it is true that the applicant's approved house would occupy more 
square-footage than the other examples offered here, there are residences in Westport that appear 
even larger in size (Exhibit 10 and 11). In terms of structural height, even within a few houses 
north and south of the applicant's property, structures exist that are taller than the proposed 
structure would be. Other homes in Westport are located close to their property lines presenting a 
"bulky" appearance. The applicant's approved house (as depicted in a 3-D rendering included as 
Exhibit 9) does not present an appearance that would raise a substantial issue of consistency in 
terms of height or bulk with other structures in the immediate neighborhood or within the larger 
Westport community. 

As noted above, Section 4.2 of the Mendocino County certified Coastal Element states: "Westport's 
spectacular setting and its compact form contribute more to its character than does the architecture 
of individual buildings." There is no particular style of architecture that characterizes Westport. 
The town exhibits a very diverse variety of building types, styles, architecture, and materials. The 
existing structures range from quite modest historic one-bedroom cabins, to a coastal development 
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permit-approved Victorian-style, multi-level residence with a 35-foot-tall tower (the appellant's 
residence). The variety itself contributes to the character of the community. Thus, there is no basis 
for attributing Westport's character to one particular architectural style or design. Therefore, the 
contention that the approved house would not conform to the architectural style of the town of 
Westport does not raise a substantial issue. 

There is a high degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 
development is consistent with the range of sizes and heights and bulky structures found within 
Westport. The local record includes data from the County Assessor's roles indicating the size of 
various homes in the community, including those in the immediate neighborhood of the approved 
development, which indicates that the approved house is not out of scale with other existing houses 
in the community. Furthermore, as the certified LCP indicates that the character of Westport is 
more dependent on its spectacular setting and compact form, more than the architecture of 
individual buildings, the contentions about the architecture of the approved house being out of 
visual character of Westport raise local issues rather than issues of regional or statewide 
significance. Therefore, the Commission finds that the County's approval does not raise a 
substantial issue of conformance with the visual resource provisions of the LCP pertaining to the 
protection of the visual character of Westport, including LUP policies 2.2, 3.5-2, 4.2-4, and CZC 
Sections 20.504.010 and 20.510.020. 

b. Westport Beach Subdivision 

The appellant contends that the project as approved by the County is inconsistent with LUP Policy 
4.2-1, which requires that highly scenic area policies of LUP Policy 3.5-3 and 3.5-4 are applicable 
for new development within the Westport Beach Subdivision. 

LCP Policy: 

Policy 4.2 includes an introductory section describing the Westport Beach Subdivision located 
between the town of Rockport and Little Valley Road. 

Westport Beach Subdivision 

The Westport Beach Subdivision Map (dated 1971) shows that this subdivision lies east of 
Highway 1 with the exception of one parcel and that 33 of its 80 20-acre residential parcels 
are located wholly within the coastal zone. A study prepared by the California Coastal 
Commission staff in 1978 concluded that 20 parcels are bisected by the zone and that of 
those twenty only three parcels has the primary building site within the coastal zone, thus at 
full buildout 37 homes will be constructed on roughly 700 acres (some parcels are larger 
than 20 acres) within the coastal zone. 

LUP Policy 4.2-1 -Coastal Element Policy: Westport Beach Subdivision- states: 

• 

• 

All of the existing parcels of the Westport Beach Subdivision which are located wholly or • 
partly within the coastal zone shall be recognized as legal subdivision lots. 
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That portion of the subdivision which is located within the coastal zone shall be designated 
on the land use maps as Remote Residential, with a minimum parcel size of20 acres (RMR-
20 ), corresponding to the average size of the existing parcels. 

One housing unit shall be allowed as a principal use on each existing parcel, except as 
designated visitor service facility on the Land Use Maps, provided that prior to the issuance 
of a coastal development permit for any new development, all of the applicable standards 
and policies of this plan shall be met. Site development review shall be a requirement for 
new development within the Westport Beach Subdivision applying the standards or policies 
3.5-3 and 3.5-4. 

Discussion: 

The applicant raises the contention that the approved project is inconsistent with LUP Policy 4.2-1 
regulating new development within the Westport Beach Subdivision. LUP Policy 4.2-1 requires 
site development review for new development located within the Westport Beach Subdivision, and 
requires application of the highly scenic provisions of LUP Policies 3.5-3 and 3.5-4. Westport 
Beach Subdivision is a series of 80 approximately 20-acre parcels extending north of the rural town 
of Westport for several miles. Except for one parcel, all are located east of Highway One. The 
applicant's parcel is located in the rural village of Westport west of Highway One, and is not within 
the Westport Beach Subdivision. Therefore, the provisions ofLUP Policy 4.2-1 do not apply. The 
subject property is not in an area designated as highly scenic on the County's certified Land Use 
Maps, and therefore the provisions of LUP Policies 3.5-3 and 3.5-4 also do not apply. 

There is a high degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 
development is consistent with the certified LCP because the applicant's parcel is not located within 
the Westport Beach Subdivision, and is not subject to provisions of LUP Policies 4.2-1, 3.5-3, and 
3.5-4 related to Westport Beach Subdivision. Therefore, the Commission finds that the County's 
approval of the proposed project does not raise a substantial issue of conformance with LCP 
Policies 4.2-1, 3.5-3, and 3.5-4. 

c. Adverse Effects on Historic Structures 

The appellant contends that the approved project as approved is inconsistent with CZC provisions 
requiring that proposed structures do not have adverse effects on nearby historic structures. 

LCP Policy: 

Coastal Zoning Code Section 20.504.20(C)(3) states: 

The location and scale of a proposed structure will not have an adverse effect on nearby 
historic structures greater than an alternative design providing the same floor area. Historic 
structure, as used in this subsection, means any structure where the construction date has 
been identified, its history has been substantiated, and only minor alterations have been 
made in character with the original architecture. 
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Discussion: 

The appellant asserts that the County approval of the project is inconsistent with CZC Section 
20.504.20(C)(3) which prohibits a proposed structure from having an adverse effect on nearby 
historic structures that would be greater than an alternative design with the same floor area. 
However, the appellant does not state how he believes the applicant's project would adversely affect 
historic structures. 

An historic structure is located on a bluff-top parcel in the vicinity of the applicant's proposed 
development that meets the definition as contained in the above policy. Located at 37002 at the 
southwest comer of Omega Drive southwest of the applicant's property, it is an historic two-story 
house that was built in 1872 (Exhibit 3 and 1 0). The main structure of the historic residence 
occupies 1,165 square feet, with an additional 140-square-foot detached sleeping room, and a 270-
square-foot deck. The architectural style includes a steeply pitched roofline, multi-paned windows, 
and shingle and board siding. The yard of this residence is vegetated with tall trees along the street, 
and a thick brush hedge growing along the south property boundary. 

• 

Views of the historic residence would not be blocked by the applicant's approved development. 
The location of the applicant's property northeast of the nearby historic structure would not affect 
public views of the structure from Highway One. Public views of the historic structure from the 
Westport headlands would be from the southwest, and because the applicant's property is to the • 
northeast of the historic structure, and not situated between the historic structure and the public 
headlands, it would not impinge on public views of the historic structure. The proposed 
development also would not shade the historic structure, because the location of the applicant's 
property to the northeast would not inhibit the solar aspect of the historic structure. 

There is a high degree of factual and legal support for the .local government's decision that the 
development is consistent with the certified LCP and with the public access policies of the Coastal 
Act because the development is situated relative to the structure where it would have no impact, and 
no evidence is provided that the proposed development would in any way adversely affect nearby 
historic structures. Furthermore, the significance of the coastal resource affected by the decision is 
not great, as there is only one structure in the neighborhood of the approved development that 
qualifies as a historic structure and the approved development is located several lots away and 
across the street from this structure. Therefore, the Commission finds that the County's approval of 
the proposed project does not raise a substantial issue of conformance with CZC Section 
20.504.20(C)(3). 

d. Yards and Setbacks-Use of Open Space of Another Building 

The appellant contends that the project as approved is inconsistent with provisions of CZC Section 
20.444.015(A) dealing with yards and setback requirements pertaining to the use of open space of 
another building. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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LCP Policy: 

Coastal Zoning Code Section 20.444.015(A)- Yards- states: 

(A) No yard or other open space provided about any building for the purpose of 
complying with the regulations of this Division shall be considered as providing a 
yard or open space for any other building or structure. 

Discussion: 

The applicant's existing house is a legal, but non-conforming structure. The house was constructed 
prior to adoption of the current zoning code. The structure does not comply with the front yard, 
side yard, or corridor preservation setback requirements for the zoning district. The Rural Village 
Zoning (RV) requirements of Westport call for 20-foot setbacks from front and rear property lines, 
and 6-foot setbacks from side property lines. The existing footprint of the residence is 30 feet from 
the centerline of Omega Drive to the west, 10 feet from the front property line, and 3 feet from the 
northern side yard property line. The approved improvements would not increase the non
conformity of the structure. There would be no further encroachment into the legal but non
conforming setback. 

The appellant contends that the County's approval of the project relied on use of the adjoining side 
yard of the neighbors parcel to the north to mitigate the continuance of a non-conforming 3-foot 
side yard setback for the applicant's proposed structure. Although it is true that the residence 
immediately to the north of the subject parcel is setback from the approved development in a 
manner that would ensure a modest amount of side yard open space between the two structures, not 
withstanding the applicant's non-conforming 3-foot side yard setback, the County's findings 
indicate that that is not the reason the County approved the project. Instead, the County findings 
cite the non-conforming use and structure provisions of the Coastal Zoning Code as a basis for 
approval of the non;-conforming 3-foot side yard. The project was approved on the basis that the 
non-conforming portions of the new rebuilt structure would occupy the same footprint as the 
existing structure. Because the applicant intends to salvage the majority of the first floor of the 
existing residence and construct a second-story addition, the expansion of the non-conforming 
portion of the structure would be in height only. Otherwise, the additional proposed improvements 
would comply with the required setbacks of 20 and 6 feet for the front and side yards, respectively. 
The County maintained that a variance was not required, since the non-conformity would not be 
expanded. Consistent with the non-conforming use and structure provisions of the Coastal Zoning 
Code, the County staff report also notes that there are other structures in the neighborhood with 
narrow, legal, non-conforming setbacks. 

The significance of the coastal resource affected by the County's approval of the 3-foot side yard is 
not great. As discussed above, the homes in Westport are located close together in a relatively 
dense arrangement, there are other homes in the neighborhood with a 3-foot side yard, and the side 
yard would be the same as the 3-foot side yard of the existing house on the site to be demolished. 
As a result, the narrow side yard would not have a significant effect on visual character and would 
not otherwise be detrimental to the neighborhood. Furthermore, as the certified LCP indicates that 
the character of Westport is more dependent on is spectacular setting and compact form more than 
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the architecture of individual buildings, the contention about the adequacy of the side yard raises a 
local issue rather than an issue of regional or statewide significance. Therefore, the Commission 
finds that the project as approved raises no substantial issue of conformance with CZC Section 
20.444.015, since the County did not rely on the use of the open space provided by the adjoining 
neighbor's side yard to approve the 3-foot side yard proposed by the applicant's, instead relying on 
the non-conforming use and structure provisions of the Coastal Zoning Code. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the County approval does not raise a substantial issue of conformance with 
Section 20.444.015 of the Coastal Zoning Code. 

Conclusion: 

The Commission finds that for the reasons stated above, the project as approved by the County 
raises no substantial issue with respect to the conformance of the approved project with the policies 
ofthe LCP regarding (1) the scope and character for the rural village of Westport, (2) Westport 
Beach Subdivision, (3) adverse effects on historic structures in Westport, and (4) prohibitions on 
use of a neighboring yard's open space to meet side yard setback requirements of the applicant's 
proposed development. 

EXIDBITS: 

1. Regional Location Map 
2. Vicinity Location Map 
3. Assessor's Map 
4. Site Plans 
5. Notice of Final Action and Staff Report 
6. Appeal 
7. Appellant's Correspondence 
8. Other Correspondence 
9. 3-D Rendering of Applicant's Proposed House 

10. Photograph of North Westport 
11. Photograph of South Westport 
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• RAYMOND HALL 
DIRECTOR 

TELEPHONE 
COUNTY OF MENDOCINO (707) 964·5379 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 

October 7, 2~ ct.N7_;? 
oc\ 11 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
790 SO. FRANKUN 

FORT BRAGG, CA 95437 

C~L\~~~~SS\ON"OTICE OF FINAL ACTION 
co~sif\L 

Action has been completed by the County of Mendocino on the below described project located within 
the Coastal Zone. 

CASE#: CDP #31-02 
OWNER: Ann Woodhead & Toby Hickman 
AGENT: Ed McKinley 
REQUEST: Demolish an existing 16-foot tall residence and detached garage. Construct a new 2,838 

square foot single-family residence with attached garage, maximum average height of the 
structure to be 27 feet as measured from fmished grade. Westport Water District to 
provide water and sewer services. 

LOCATION: In the village of Westport, E side of Omega Drive (CR #428E) approximately 300 feet W • 
of its intersection with Highway One at 37033 Omega Drive (APN 013-280-10). 

PROJECT COORDINATOR: Robert Dostalek 

HEARING DATE: September 26, 2002 

APPROVING AUTHORITY: Coastal Permit Administrator 

ACTION: Approved with Conditions. 

See staff report for the fmdings and conditions in support of this decision. 

The project was not appealed at the local level. 

The project is appealable to the Coastal Commission pursuant to Public Resources Code, Section 30603. 
An aggrieved person may appeal this decision to the Coastal Commission within I 0 working days 
following Coastal Commission receipt of this notice. Appeals must be. in writing to the appropriate 
Coastal Commission district office. 

EXHIBIT NO. <Q 
APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-02-149 
WOODHEAD/HICKMAN • 
NOTICE OF FINAL ACTION 
& STAFF REPORT (1 of 11) 
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STAFF REPORT FOR 
STANDARD COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

CDP#31-02 
August 22, 2002 

CPA-I 

OWNER: 

RECE\VED 
AGENT: AUG 1 9 2002. 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

REQUEST: 

Ann Woodhead & Toby Hickman 
6030 Roblar Road 
Petaluma, CA 94952 

Ed McKinley 
237 Morrow Street 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

Demolish existing 16-foot tall residence and detached 
garage. Construct a new 2,838 square foot single family 
residence with attached garage. Maximum average 
height of the structure to be 27 feet as measured from 
finished grade. Westport Water District to provide water 
and sewer services. 

LOCATION: In the village of Westport, on the east side of Omega 
Drive (CR #428E), approximately 300 feet west of its 
intersection with Highway One at 37033 Omega Drive· 
(APN: 013-280-1 0). 

APPEALABLE AREA: Yes (Special Neighborhood) 

PERMIT TYPE: Standard 

PARCEL SIZE: 6,000 square feet 

ZONING: Rural Village (RV) 

GENERAL PLAI.~: Rural Village (RV) 

EXISTING USES: Residential 

SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT: 4 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETER..l\1INATION: Categorically Exempt, Class 1(1)1 & Class 3(a) 

OTHER RELATED APPLICATIONS: None 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The applicant proposes to demolish the existing 16-foot tall residence and 
detached garage. The project also includes the construction of a new 2,838 square foot single family 
residence with attached garage. The maximum average height of the structure to be 27 feet as measured 
from finished grade. The Westport Water District would provide water and sewer services. 

The applicant intends to salvage the majority of me lower level and utilize the existing foundation to 
accommodate the proposed second story rebuild However, the project description includes full 
demolition in the event that once construction activities commence and it appears that salvaging portions 
of the existing residence is not feasible, then the entire demolition would be specijical~v authorized 

• 
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LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM CONSISTENCY RECOMMENDATION: The proposed project is 
consistent with the applicable goals and policies of the Local Coastal Program as described below. A 21 
indicates that the statement regarding policy consistency applies to the proposed project. 

Land Use/ Zoning Requirements 

Single family residences are compatible with the Rural Village Zoning District (RV) and are designated 
as a principal permitted use. The resulting development would total approximately 30.3% lot coverage 
(the RV district permits up to 50% lot coverage). The proposed 27-foot tall residence complies with the 
maximum buildingheight (35 feet) of the zoning district. 

The existing residence is legal, non-conforming in that the structure was constructed prior to the 
implementation of the current zoning code and does not comply with the front yard, side yard or corridor 
preservation setback requirements for the zoning district. The Rural Village Zoning District (RV) requires 
20-foot setbacks from front and rear property lines and 6 feet from side property lines. The existing 
footprint of the residence is 3 0 feet from the centerline of Omega Drive, 10 feet from the front property 
line and 3 feet from the northern side property line. The proposed improvements would not increase the 
nonconformity of the structure (i.e. encroaching further into the non-conforming setback). 

The non-conforming portions of the rebuilt/new structure would occupy the same footprint as the existing 
structure. The expansion of the non-conforming portion of the project would be in height only. Otherwise, 
the additional proposed improvements would comply with the required setbacks of 20 and 6 feet for the 
front and side yards, respectively. A variance is not required as long as the non~conformity is not 
expanded. 

Section 20.480.020(A) states: 

"Whenever a structure containing an existing legal nonconforming use or legal nonconforming 
structure is destroyed or partially destroyed either voluntarily or involuntarily, the structure may 
be: 

(4} Exp'anded through the use perr:zit process consistent with Section 20.480.025 and 
all other applicabl~policies Jf the Coastal Element and this Division ... " 

It is the County's Policy to allow the expansion uf a non-conforming structure through Coastal 
Development Permit process. The required findings are cited below followed by discussion for each. The 
"Visual Resource" section of this report provides further discussion of character and compatibility with 
surrounding structures. 

Section 20.480.025(A) states: 

"Existing legal nonconforming uses conforming with Section 20.480.010 may be expanded or 
reduced to a use of lesser intensity through the issuance of a Coastal Development Use Permit 
provided the following findings are made: 

(f) That it is not reasonably economically or physically feasible to make the use of the 
property compatible with the applicable general plan designation; and 

• 

• 

• 
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The applicant intends to salvage the majority of the first floor of the existing residence and construct a 
second story addition. The expansion of the non-conforming portion of the structure, as previously stated, 
would be in height only. The use as a residence is compatible with the RV Zoning District. 

(2) That the use is, and, after expansion, will be compatible with adjacent land uses and 
that any increased adverse impacts on access or public facilities and services will be 
mitigated; and 

There are 4 existing residences on the east side of the north/south section of Omega Drive. With the 
exception of the residence located at 37043 Omega Drive, the residences at 37003 and 37053 are in 
roughly the same alignment, ±I 0 feet from the front property line, as the subject structure. Although the 
structure would be setback roughly the same distance as surrounding structures, it would have a slightly 
bulkier appearance due to the absence of a front porch. The residence at 37043 and the garage at 37053 
are setback approximately the same distance as the new garage portion of the residence would be, ±20 
feet. All four of the aforementioned residences are two stories with heights ranging from ±16 for the 
existing subject residence to 35 feet as measured to the top of the tower located at 37053 (approved per 
CDP #48-00). 

(3) That the site is physically separate from surrounding properties such that continued 
nonconforming use is appropriate in that location; and 

The structure is physically separate from surrounding structures and the continued residential use of the 
non-conforming structure would not be detrimental to the neighborhood. Additionally, two of the other 
residences on the east side of Omega are at roughly the same non-conforming front yard setback. The 
residence immediately to the north is setback sufficiently from its side yard to allow the continuance of 
the 3 foot side yard setback for the subject property without creating adverse impacts. 

(4) The expansion is found consistent with all other applicable policies of the Coastal 
Element of the Mendocino County General Plan. " 

See "Visual Resource" section of this report for discussion of Policy 3.5-2 of the Coastal Element and 
Section 20.504.020 of the Coastal Zoning Code. 

-
1l1e project, as conditioned, complies with all of the zoning requirements of Division II of Title 20 of the 
Mendocino County Code. 

Public Access 

0 The project site is located west of Highway 1, but is not a blufftop site and is not designated as a 
potential public access trail location on the LUP maps. There is no evidence of prescriptive access on 
the site. 

Hazards 

0 The project site is less than one acre in size and· is exempt from CDF's fire safety regulations. Fire 
safety issues are addressed as part of the building permit process . 

• 

0 The proposed development would be located on slopes which are less than 20% and the development 
does not present any issues relative to erosion and/or slope failure. 

~~ \\ 
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0 There are no known faults, landslides or other geologic hazards in close proximity to the proposed 
development. 

Visual Resources 

The project site is not located within a designated "highly scenic area," however, it is located in a Special 
Neighborhood as defined in the sections below. 

As derived from Policy 3.5-2 of the Coastal Element, Section 20.504.020(B) of the Coastal Zoning Code 
states: 

"The communities and service centers, designated as CRV or CFV, of Westport, Caspar, Albion, 
Elk and Manchester, and the additional areas of Little River, Anchor Bay and Gualala, as 
described below, shall have special protection as set forth in Section 20.504.020(C)." 

The Town of Westport, in accordance with Section 20.504.020(B), is designated as a Special 
Neighborhood and development proposals shall be subject to the development criteria set forth in Section 
20.504.020(C)(l-4) which states: 

(1) "The scale of the new development (building height and bulk) shall be within the scope and 
character of existing development in the surrounding neighborhood. " 

(2) "New development shall be sited such that public coastal views are protected " 

(3) "The location and scale of a proposed structure will not have an adverse effect on nearby 
historic structures greater than an alternative design providing the same floor area. Historic 
structure, as used in this subsection, means any structure where the construction date has 
been identified, its history has been substantiated, and only minor alterations have been made 
in character with the original architecture. " 

(4) "Building materials and exterior colors sJ:a/1 be compatible with those of existing structures. " 

In addition, Section 20.504.020(0) applies_to all devd )pment located in the coastal zone which states: 

"The scenic and visual qualities of Mendocino County Coastal Areas shall be 
considered and protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development 
shall be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas, to minimize the alteration of natural landforms. to be visually compatible with 
the character of surrounding areas and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual 
quality in visually degraded areas ... " 

The Town of Westport exhibits a diverse variety of building type, style, architecture and materials. The 
existing structures range from modest one bedroom cabins to a residence with a 3 5 foot tall tower, as 
approved with CDP #48-00, which was designed ··o incorporate Victorian architectural elements. This 
varietal aspect of existing development in Westport appears to significantly contribute to the overall · 
character of the community. Therefore, identifying one particular architecture style or building design as 
the principal or historic nonn would be inappropriate for Westport as discussed in Section 4.2 of the 
Coastal Element which states: 

• 

• 

• 
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"During the 1880's Westport was a lumber shipping point and supply center for mills and lumber 
camps north ofTen Mile River, potentially rivaling Mendocino in size. Today its cluster of 50 
buildings huddled against the elements retains clearly defined town edges almost unknown in 
California. Westport's spectacular setting and its compact form contribute more to its character 
than does the architecture of individual buildings. Except for the Switzer-Fee house (c. 1884) just 
south of town, Westport consists of modest homes, most old, a few new or remodeled. Its grocery 
store, post office, two inns, restaurant and deli provide as many services as resident and tourist 
populations can support. Many residents work in Fort Bragg." 

Section 4.2-4 of the Coastal Element states: 

"Future development of Westport as a Rural Village shall require that new development be 
compatible with existing development relative to scope and character. " 

The proposed residence would be a two story, 27-foot tall structure. The proposed exterior materials and 
finishes as described in the Coastal Development Permit application are as follows: 

Roofing: Slate gray composition shingles 

Siding: Resawn plywood siding painted light gray 

Trim: Wood trim painted white 

Garage Door: Thermogard ll elongated raised panel garage door, white 

The architecture features gabled roofs with second story decks in the front and back of the residence. 
Most structures in the vicinity are two story residences with varying degrees of height. 

The height, bulk, architecture and color scheme of the proposed residence appears to be in character with 
surrounding development in that adjacent lots contain similarly designed and styled houses with light 
colored exterior finishes. Although the alignmen~ of t>te residences on the block are roughly the same, the 
proposed structure may appear slightly bulkier due •o the lack of a front porch. Overall however, the 
development appears to comply with the intent of t ':le visual resource policies and zoning ordinances 
contained in Section 3.5 of the Coastal Element and 1:hapter 20.504 of the Coastal Zoning Code. 
Sec. 20.504.035 of the Coastal Zoning Code (Exterior Lighting Regulations) states: 

"(A) Essential criteria for the development of night lighting for any purpose shall take into 
consideration the impact of light intrusion upon the sparsely developed region of the highly 
scenic coastal zone. 

(2) Where possible, all lights, whether installed for security, safety or landscape design 
purposes, shall be shielded or shall be positioned in a manner that will not shine light 
or allow light glare to exceed the boundaries of the parcel on which it is placed. 

(5) No lights shall be installed so that they distract motorists. " 

The applicant did not submit locations, specifications or design details for the exterior lighting. The parcel 
is adjacent to Highway One and exterior lighting location, quantity and design are especially important. 
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Special Condition #1 is recommended to require, prior to the issuance of a building pennit, submittal of 
exterior lighting details and locations to ensure compliance with Section 20.504.035. 

Natural Resources 

0 There are no known rare or endangered plant or animal species located on or in close proximity to the 
project site. 

0 There are no environmentally sensitive habitat areas located within 100' of the proposed 
development. 

Archaeological/Cultural Resources 

0 The project site is not located in an area where archaeological and/or cultural resources are likely to 
occur. The applicant is advised by Standard Condition #8 of the County's "discovery clause" which 
establishes procedures to follow should archaeological materials be unearthed during project 
construction. 

Groundwater Resources 

The proposed development would be served by the Westport County Water District and would not 
adversely affect groundwater resources. 

The proposed development would be served by the Westport community wastewater treatment system 
and would not adversely affect groundwater resources. 

Transportation/Circulation 

The project site is presently developed and the proposed project would not increase the intensity of use at 
the site. No impacts to Highway 1, local roads and circulation systems would occur. 

A referral response dated June 3, 2002 from the Mendocino County Department of Transportation states: 

"As derermined from our site review, there is currently no existing driveway approach onto the 
County road. We recommend construction of a standard private driveway approach ... " 

Special Condition #2 is recommended to require the applicant to construct a standard driveway approach 
in accordance with encroachment pennit procedures administered by the Mendocino Department of 
Transportation. 

PROJECT FINDINGS Al~D CONDITIONS: Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 20.532 and Chapter 
20.536 of the Mendocino County Code, staff recommends that the Coastal Pennit Administrator approve 
the proposed project, and adopt the following findings and conditions. 

FINDINGS: 

l. The proposed development is in confonnity with the certified Local Coastal Program; 
and 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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STANDARD COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

2. The proposed development will be provided with adequate utilities, access roads, 
drainage and other necessary facilities; and 

3. The proposed development is consistent with the purpose and intent of the applicable 
zoning district, as well as all other provisions of Division II, and preserves the integrity of 
the zoning district; and 

4. The proposed development, if constructed in compliance with the conditions of approval, 
will not have any significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of 
the California Environmental Quality Act; and 

5. The proposed development will not have any adverse impacts on any known 
archaeological or paleontological resource; and 

6. Other public services, including but not limited to, solid waste and public roadway 
capacity have been considered and are adequate to serve the proposed development. 

7. The proposed development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act and Coastal Element of the General 
Plan. 

ADDITIONAL FINDINGS FOR THE EXPANSION OF NON-CONFORMING STRUCURES: 

8 . That it is not reasonably economically or physically feasible to make the use of the 
property compatible with the applicable general plan designation; and 

9. That the use is, and, after expansion, will be compatible with adjacent land uses and that 
any increased adverse impacts on access or public facilities and services will be 
mitigated; and 

10. That the site is physically separate from surrounding properties such that continued 
nonconforming use is appropriate in t!1at location; and 

. 
11. The expansion is found consistent with all other applicable policies of the Coastal 

Element of the Mendocino County General Plan. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

1. This action shall become final on the 11th day following the decision unless an appeal is 
filed pursuant to Section 20.544.015 of the Mendocino County Code. The permit shall 
become effective after the ten (1 0) working day appeal period to the Coastal Commission 
has expired and no appeal has been filed with the Coastal Commission. The permit shall 
expire and become null and void at the expiration of two years after the effective date 
except where construction and use of the property in reliance on such permit has been 
initiated prior to its expiration. 

To remain valid, progress towards completion of the project must be continuous. The 
applicant has sole responsibility for renewing this application before the expiration date . 
The County will not provide a notice prior to the expiration date. 
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2. The use and occupancy of the premises shall be established and maintained in 
conformance with the provisions of Division II of Title 20 of the Mendocino County 
Code. 

3. The application, along with supplemental exhibits and related material, shall be 
considered elements of this permit, and that compliance therewith is mandatory, unless an 
amendment has been approved by the Coastal Permit Administrator. 

4. That this permit be subject to the securing of all necessary permits for the proposed 
development from County, State and Federal agencies having jurisdiction. 

5. The applicant shall secure all required building permits for the proposed project as 
required by the Building Inspection Division of the Department of Planning and Building 
Services. 

6. This permit shall be subject to revocation or modification upon a finding of any one ( 1) 
or more of the following: 

a. That such permit was obtained or extended by fraud. 

b. That one or more of the conditions upon which such permit was granted have 
been violated. 

c. 

d. 

That the use for which the permit was granted is so conducted as to be 
detrimental to the public health, welfare or safety or as to be a nuisance. 
A final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction has declared one ( 1) or 
more conditions to be void or ineffective, or has enjoined or otherwise prohibited 
the enforcement or operation of one ( 1) or more such conditions. 

7. This permit is issued without a legal determination having been made upon the number, 
size or shape of parcels encompassed within the permit descriqed boundaries. Should, at 
any time, a legal determination be m!lde that the number. size' or shape of parcels within 
the permit described boundaries art: Hfferent than that which is legally required by this 
permit, this permit shall become null and void. 

8. If any archaeological sites or artifacts are discovered during site excavation or 
construction activities,. the applicant shall cease and desist from all further excavation and 
disturbances within one hundred (100) feet of the discovery, and make notification of the 
discovery to the Director of the Department of Planning and Building Services. The 
Director will coordinate further actions for the protection of the archaeological resources 
in accordance with Section 22.12.090 of the Mendocino County Code. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

l. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall submit an exterior 
lighting plan and design details or manufacturer's specifications for all the exterior 
lighting fixtures. Exterior lighting shall be kept to the minimum necessary for safety and 
security purposes and shall be downcast and shielded in compliance with Sec. 20.504.035 
of the Zoning Code. 

" 

• 

• 

• 
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2. Prior to commencement of construction activities for the residence and pursuant to 
encroachment permit procedures administered by the Mendocino County Department of 
Transportation (MCDOT), the applicant shall obtain an encroachment permit from 
MCDOT and construct a standard private driveway approach onto Omega Drive (CR 
#428E), to a minimum width of ten (1 0) feet, area to be improved fifteen (15) feet from 
the edge of the County road, to be surfaced with surfacing comparable to that on the 
County road. 

Staff Report Prepared By: 

Attachments: Exhibit A: Location Map 
Exhibit B: Site Plan 
Exhibit C: Floor Plans 
Exhibit D: North & South Elevations 
Exhibit E: East & West Elevations 

Appeal Period: 1 0 days 
Appeal Fee: $555 

Coastal Planner 



MENDOCINO COUNTY MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Frank Lynch, Coastal Permit Administrator 

Robert Dostalek, Project Coordinate@ 

CDP #31-02 (Woodhead/Hickman) 

DATE: September 25,2002 

This project was continued from the August CPA meeting at the request of the applicant's agent. 
Since that time, the applicant has submitted revised elevations which illustrate the following 
changes: 

1. The roof peak on the right side of the west elevation has been reduced from 24'-2" (as 
scaled on the original drawing) to 23 '-6" inches as indicated on the revised west 
elevation. 

2. The roof peak on the left side of the north elevation has been reduced from 26' (as 
dimensioned on the original drawing) to 25'-6" as indicated on the revised west 
elevation. 

3. The roof peak to the south of the exterior second story deck, above the sitting/viewing 
room, has been modified from a shed donner to a gable donner and reduced in height 
from 26' (as dimensioned on the original drawing) to 22'-6" as indicated on the revised 
north elevation. 

The footprint, floor plan and total square footage remain unchanged. 

These revisions were incorporated as a result of public interest at the August CPA meeting. These 
revisions do not affect staffs recommendation or conditions. · 

\\ ~ \\ 

i 

• 

• 

• 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECIS!ON OF LOCAI.GOV£RNMENT 

RECEIVED 
OCT 21 ZODZ 

. CALifORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Please Review Attached A~pea1 Information Sheet Pr~or To Completing This.Forrn. 

SECTION I. Aepeiiant(s) 

P.2 

Name. mat1ing address. and telephone nu.mber of appe11ant(s): . . · 

~~:z:: iii a~(~&~~) 
. ~P . Area Co a hon No. 

SECT!ON H .. Decision Being ApQeai~d 
' . . 

1. Na~ of 1oca1/port ·. 
governmf!nt: .~~\f>\0 · ~l~ 

• 
2. B. r1.ef de.scr.iptio.·n· of devf!.1o.pmen. t being . · . ·~ 

~~~··k~ 
3. Development's locationYstreet apdress, a sess r~.s pa eel no .• cross· 

• 

4-. Descrip.tion o~ deciSion being appealed 

a. Approva1; no speciai coMditior.~s: 

c. Approva1 with spec1ai conditions: _'$....,· ·----------
c. Dan1al! 

--------------------------------~-------Note: For jurisdiCtion ~th a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a 1oca 1 government cannot be appealed uni ess . 
tha deve:l opment is a najor energy or pub 1 i c works project, 
Dtn'ial dt::cisions by port govl!rnmentsare net appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL KO: \)g- \ -'fi\\:.~ -t>')...-\~ 9 
OATE FILtD: \ 0\b-.'-~ '):... < 

DlS11UCT, ~{'£n Q aC4 .:\. 

EXHIBIT NO. lc:, 
APPLICATION NO. _ 

1- A-1-MEN-02-149 
WOODHEAD/HICKMAN -

APPEAL (1 of 3) 
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APPEAL. FROM COASTAl ~ERMIT DECISION .OF LOCAL GOVERNM£~ ·(~JSe 2} . 

5. Oec1s~on baing appealed was rnede bi· (check oml); 

!. - ~1arming dire.ctor/Zoning . c.- P1anning Comm1ss~.9n 

b._ 

6. 

7. 

Administrator 

City Counei l/9oard of 
Supervisors 

Date of local government's decision: 

Loca 1 government· s file number (if any) : 

SECTION rrr. Identification of Other Interested Per~ons 

Give- the names and addre!\ses of the following par.tie.s. (Use ·add'ft19na1. pa~r as 
necessary.) · 

.. a. 

' : = 
b. Names and mailing adal"esses as avai1ab1e of 'those ·who testified (either 
verba11y or in writing) at the cit.,Yicounty/p_or.t. heaHr,~g(s). Includ~ other parties 
'N01Ch )101.1 knOW t() be i nteresttd and should recety.e not1 ce of this -appeal. 

(4) 

SECTION IV. Reascns. Suf2ogrting This Appee 1. 

c;m;:;;t \z;~ 
( 505) ;m ;51.1 
(~=?ii¥61: 

Note~ Appeals of 1oca1 government ~oasta1 permit dec:is1ons are 1 imited by a variety 
of factors and requirem&nts of the Coastal Act. fl1easa r-ev1ew the appea1 informntion 
sheet .for assistancG in .compet1ng this section. which continues on.the next page. 

-. 

p_ 1 

\ .• 

• 

• 
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ru?_~EAi. FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF L~L GOVERNMENT (P~je 3) 

State brief1y lQUl' reasons far this appea1. Include a summary description of ~oca1 
Coasta1 Program. ~and Use Plan. ot Port Master Pian policies and requirements in 
which you be11eve the project is incon$istent and the reasons the deeision warrants a 
ne~ hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) · 

( \)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

\tJUrtc,.... , (~ ij~ ~ ' ' . c--u- ' t 
ote: The above description need not a co lete or exhaustive. · atement of your 

reasons of appe~1: however. there must be sufficient cL;i;;cussion for staff to 
determine that the appeal is a11owed by law. The a~11ant. sUbsequent· to f111ng the 
appe~l, may submit additional informat4on to the. staff and/or Commission to suppOrt . 
the appela~ r_~ue.f1::~ . ~ ~ ~ ·_c •. ~ .. ::1-, atNW ', 
~~·P~' (~~ 
SiCTICN V. Certification . . 

The information and facts stated aoove are corre't to the ·best of my/or know1edge . 

$ECT!ON VI. ~gent Authorization 

Date . \Cf'~~ jrl£f)(h 
Nt>te: If .signed by agent. appel1ant(s) must also 

$1gn baiow. 

!/We hereby autnori.ze to act as my/out ·representttive 
and to bind me/us in a l1 matters concerning thi s. appea 1 . 

Signature of Appe11ant(S) 

Date 

.. ~: . 

P.3 
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EXHIBIT NO. \ 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-02-149 - • 
WOODHEAD/HICKMAN 
APPELLANT'S _ 

c~ l&v~~t '~o:~~SPONOENCE ~ C,, ~ 
rJ:/1 l.~~ .. 
Or~ .. eft.~!) 

• 

RECEIVED 
NUV 0 7 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

v~ . 

• 

• 
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. ,, 

The ptOj~ Sa:: ia DOt Jac:atld withiu a dcsipatcd "qt.dy sceni: area,,. iowe've.r, it is loctDd ia a Special 
Neighborllood as dtfined ill tile $C:Oiicms bolow. · 

As derived £ram Poliq 3..5·% of 'the Coasral Blcmc:ot, ~ 20.504.020(2) of 1he CoutalZoaiDg COdo 
stares: 

'Bj~·· 

• I 

• 
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·------------ ~·- --- ... 
The Town of W~ in ~ with Section 20.504.020(Bh is dcsigutud • a Special 
Neigbbmbood and ~proposals shall be subject to 1be devclopmeot ~ s« fcwth in ~on 
20.504.020(C)(l-4)wtdda ~ ···-· ··---·-- -·-

(1) •• 11tt ~ qfl}lc ,.,..,..._ e,o:~~ '!idPD. fliP"! IJIJJ 
tfhiZ'¥ qfui.JMgd/lnleloplMifl;,.. ~~~~''~~:. 

(Z) "N~ ~ thtlll w sited such drat public COll3tlll l'iews are poteetlltl " 

(3) ''Tite loa;rlion QrJd scale of a~ stnletwe willMI ~an ~e rtfor:t 01'1 ~~earby 
hatoric ~ ~ titGn an gjiiJ:rtUitiW! delip providing the ~amejiODI' tll'f:Q. Hi#~ 
slr"rrl:lln, as fOld illlhis _,.~ meaPU' tD9' ~ wlwre 112 COIIIti1ICiion dtlle ha.t 
bftn ~ it8 IWIOI'Y has linn~ and tmly JJJinor ~haw! bMt 1IIOik 
in ~lrflro,;tw with,,. orlglllal tft:ltiteenln •.• 

(4) "Building l~Jr#Vi~ Q1fd exterim- cnlon shdlbfl! compatibk wilh ~ ojal.rting ~- .. 

ln additi~ Section lO.S04.020(D) applies to aU development Joc$ed in the~ zone which Ba~~Cs: 

"TM ~ic DIJil 'lli.aiQl ~ o/MMdudtto COJIIJiy Coanol Aret.u mofJ. be 
cOMidered tmd~as tiiWfRICI! ofpii/Jiit: ~-hrmJ/Jrtd~ 
.'fMIJ ~ .sittld tad duitf.ned to pnMt!t Yiew to owl aJo,g 1M~ and ..aJlk CCXIIIDJ 
iiJ'eliJ, zo llliniJIIiz8 1M trltuatkln of 1'1Jl1Walland j(Jrms. to be visUly campalihle wltlt 
• t:llon1l:llrr of~ QrtGI' tJ1Id. lllltvcjaasihl~. to Tf!#aN fJifd aW.mce vi3wl1 
qMdily Ia vi.aclly ~ ...... " 

---- -···---------····-----·--· ··--·--·- ·····-.. 
The Towu of Wcstpr;Jrt exhibits a diverse ~ of buUdint; type, aytc. ~dtd m.t JlldSriats. 1'be 
wmns strv.ctures range fiDm modal oue bcdroam r;abim to a 111SidenC:e with a 3S foot Call tuo.wa", q 

approved widt CDP -11400. -wbich 'Was d~ 1D ~tate Vic:roriiD ~ e1euscnts. This 
varietal aspect of emin& ~ in WcsqJort appears to sipificaatly conuiblde 10 the (JVW811 
~ oftbo COIDIDIIDity. Tbcrcfom, i~ ~ ~ ~ !,tXIe or buildiftl «!!i@ as 
the principaJ or b&1Dric Mf1b. lWOUkl be ~ fDr Wcs\pOrt • dislu&Md in 5eolioa. 4.2 of die 
CODtl1 EJemcnt -.bk:h SQ!I:s;. • ...... 
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14]006 

• 

• 

• 

.3. 

-~·-·-··--~-~ 

Single &m.iJy zesidt::nccs ._.. compatibll with tltc Rural Village 7AoiQg Distri~ (R.V) and are •gMtcd 
as a principal perMitted -· 'Ibe rcsoltius dcnslopmcnt would mta1 approUDaf=ly 30.3% lot ~ 
(the ltV d_c:t_pcrmbs up 10 SO% lot. oovezoaae). The proposed 27-tb« taU ~ campliea wi1b 1Im 
maximwu boildiftg haisbl{3S feet) of1he ZODiDg distrk:t. 

1hc C1C.isting ~ if lepl. ~ in that the ~ was construc;teO prior to tbc 
implaneGta!iOJl of me c:umat zonias cocJo aud docs not eomply 'With the ftont }'lld, side )lid or oonidor 
preservation Sdhack mquiremen18 for tho :llCilin& distrier. ~Rural VilJaee ZooiDg Distlict (ltV) lfXluDs 
20--foot setblr:ks from fmDt and ,_. ptOJ:III1y lines and 6 feet hm side proJ)8rty lines. 'Ihe OIAP8 . 
footprint of tbe resideace is 30 fi:lCil from 1be ~ ~ Onlep ~ 10 feet from the front property · 
li.liC and 3 fwt front 1be :t:iardltm shier property Iiilo. The proposed ~ would not~ dle . 
~~die SOIICIUre (ic.·eocr01Gbinifiutbtziato1ho~~) . 

~~illgportioM ofdl.e ximiltfnew 8tr0Chn woUld oewpy'lhe ~~ e:dsdag 
~. 'l'bG e-xpmsino attbe DOKDIIfarmi.aa portion of1be ~woo.lcuiOiD~;!l'J~ · 
the addilioual proposed impmvaMDts would .QOJilply witft the n:qW1:d setbab ot208iid6 feet fur 1bf, 
front ead aide yR, n:speetitdy. A ~aia:ace is DOt mtuited • Jon1 as the nOD-COJifoonfty is nr.rt · 
~ 

~ 20.480.020(A) .taD::~~ .. 
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20.480.005 

NONCONPOR.MING USES AND 
Sl'ltUCTUBJtS 

See. l0..480.005 Parpose. 
To allow fafthc c:ontmued uritization of lawfully 

Gzistiug~·.aqd uses mado.noaCaa6.-. 
iDI by tt.e adopdoa of the Coastal SJcmcat o£ 111e 
MeadodDo Ccxml:y Galera1 Plan and tbis ~ · 
wilt:= the. use is compatible with adjacent laud 1ISeS 

ami wbete it is DDt feasible to replace tbe 8divir.y 
with a CODformiag land use. 

(A) A llOllCOilfon11i use is a use of a stnrduie 
or laud which was lawfully escablisbcd aad JD1ia.. 
:·~··prior to.thc adoption of tlUs Di'lilian. but 
· · w.hidl does not coaform. widl tt. use l"lgUiations:fbr 
tbc·~ .ia which it is locab:d. 

(B) A noacot:afouDiag stmctwe is a SlltiC:&'Uic 

wbidJ. was Jawfal1y eR\ICUid pior co die 6cti:Ye 
~ of die appJicltioa of dulse regqiadous bDt 
which, D1ldr:r tbis Di.visi~ doa 1IOt ~ with 
the stalldad$ of yard spaces, lleight af ~ 
distance between. stnlctai:OS, puting, ere.; pn=sc:dbed 
in the tqp~tadoas for the mue ia which tile stiUdllm 
is Jocared. (Old. No. 3785 (part),. ~ 1991) 

See.lG.AIOJJlO Colltbmuce and 
Maiafraance. · · · 

(A} A legal JlODCODform.tag usc or ~may 
be CODtiJmed if it ecmfonas tO the followiug criteriA: 

(1) If tbe eXlsdng use is contained within a strac. 

ture built or modiiicd to acc:ooun.odate tbe ezist.ing 
use, con:fonmmco is n:quiled with rbe appticabJ.e· 
building c:odo andlor mning code m e!fect at the 
time of COIIStTUCtioa. or modi:fic:ation. 

(2) The 1.UIC must be mmpaaible ·wilb adjacat 
land uses, such that ils bows of opaalioD, BOise 
levels, aesthetic ~ and traffic tO the site do 
not now sipifiamtly adversc;ly ~ acijaa:nt hmd 
uses. 

(B) Routme mainteoance and repaifS ~y b4 per-
fOI'Died on.a nonconfonuiDg suuctare Ot site. (Ord.. 
No. 3785 (part), adopted 1991) 

• Sec. 20.48U1S RemodeDiDg, RelulbtUtatioa 
ad RecoustructioD. 

~ 

Sec. 20.4SO.fP..S Expansion or Reduction or ~~ \0 
Noacoaformin_g t.;ses. -- . tj ~ 

(A) Exist:inst 1e2ii1 nouconformi•·l~t uses COafonn- '5 -
ing with~ zi480.010 may be ~panded o~ re- L..\\L\S. ~\~ • 
due:eci to a ust; of i~ser intenSity through the issu· ~'-\ 

532.-164 
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~of a Coastal Deveiopm.elli Use Pctmit provided 
the foJIO!Jriqg fiDdinp arc made: 

(1) Tha1 it is not masooabJy econoDlically or 
physically feasible to make the use of the property 
compatible with tbe applicable general plan desigoa
tion; and 

(2) That ~liSe is, ud, after apansion. vtill be 

c:ompatibie. with adjacent land uses and tbal: any 
iDac:aaed adverse. impacts 01t access or public :taQl .. 

itit:s Uld ~ will be mitigated; and 
(3) Thai the site is physU::ally separate :fmm sur· 

l'OWldiDg propcrticz such that continued DODCOil

fonning use is appropriate in that locatiou; and 
(4) The e:r;paqsion is fouDd consisumt with all 

othc.t applicable policies of the Coastal F.1emem of 

HERNIKL & ASSOCIATES 

dOlled or discoatinu.ec:i b any tc::a.SOD. or cim:Dged to 
a coraforming use, foe a comim1ous period. af oue (1) 
year, tbe DOIICOUf.bnuiDg use shell not be 
re-a&ahiisbedt aud the use of the suucnm:s or site 
tMrea:ftcr sba1l be in conformity with tbc regu.lalioDs 
for the 2me ia wbich it is locab=d. (Ord. No. 3785 
(put), adopted 1991) 

Sec. .20.480..84S· · Naisaaees. 
Nooe of the pmvisioas of this Chapter m;tti.ct 

any authority to requite modific::adoa. or termiuation 
of any ~ w.biA::h has been declared a 
nuisance by the Boatd of SuperviSOrs. (Otd. No. 
3785 (pan), adopted 1991) . 

14100 8 

_Jhc Mendocino Coo.nty G=era1 Pl-.__ ___ .,.__ 

! (B) A legal :aoncon!onning mobile home may be 
tqllaced. by a uew mobile home without a usc per-

~~-~~~ 
';vv.~~~~ 
.l~-~-t~ ;tt~ mit if no use pemnc was required for the original 

iDstallaticm. (Ord. No. 378S (part}. adopted 1991) 

Sec.l0.48e.030 Disamdnuadoa o.-

• 
.Relocatioa Df 

. NoneoDforming Uses. 
Nooc:HifOmrioguses wbidl do nor coU:fotm tO the 

type of uses desiguated on tilt: map of the a.smi 
Element of tb.e Mond.ocino County GenetaJ. P1aD and 
which do not confor.m. to the crit.cria listed in Sec~ 
tioa. 20A80.025(A) shoul(i be encouraged to be 
discnntimled or :mlocated to the ·zoning distlict 

. where tho -use would be recognjzed as a permiticd 
use. (Ord. No. 3785 {pan). adopted 1991) 

~ 20.480.o35 Previous Use Permits iD 
Effect. 

Any usc in existence by virtue of a use pc:nnit is· 
sued pursuant to zoning resu1ati0118 pteviou.sly in 
effect whlcb use under this Division is uot pe!JS:lis.. 
sible may continue in existence lmt only as regulat
ed by the. proYisi.om and terms of the existing use 
permit. (Ord. No. 3785 (pan). .adopted 1991) 

Sec. lOA80.840 Abaudonment of 
NOD(Oofoftlliog Uses. 

fllhenever a nonconforming use has been aban~ 

532-165 

*~ ~~r"tt; 
~ 

.· 

(Mcrldoc'lno Caooilly JG-91)- . 

~~~; 
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. Sec. .20.444.015 Yards • 
..... 0'.1. No yaffl or ocher OP.en space provided about 
IllY bllilding:for tbe puwose of compllljiag with tbe 
'regu.tations·of tbis Division shall be considered as· • 
pwviding a. yard or open space for any other build· 

~=-~~ §. ~o) ~----. ~\qo A~ ~1~ 
~! ~~~lit&e qjq 
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PROCESS; PRINCIPLES, AND AN ORDINANCE TO PLAN AND DESIGN SMALL COMMUNITIES 

Anton Clarence· Nelessen 
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This volume provides guidelines to plan and 
des~gn small communitfes incl.uding hamlefs

1 

villages/ and neighborhoods in the urban fringe 
Whether they are new: or· fo be retrofitied. 

• 

The recommendations are generic. Adaptation 
and vari.ation will be required in the specific site 
applic.atio n. • 

Hamlet 
",'. 

,. 
_,;:::. k~ 

·I ~r '../' 

J ~ .... · .. ,1,J 
I I· . . . 
. -.1. • .. . • ';A l 

. '-.'.__ . /' r.:::· '• . _....- ,.,. . 

Neighborhood The Neighborttood 
within the Tawn 

;l,nyone who wants to plan and build a 
cornrnunity rnust be able to visualize two- and 
three-dimensional space and the four

; ditnensional in1pact on the user. One rnust 
· understand these relationships at the srnallest 
:scale first, in order to appiy the111 to a larger 

scale. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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·I: yisionsfor a New American Dream 

'A SEVEN STEP PLANNING AND DESIGN PROCESS 
After years of planning and designing small and large projects, a process has emerged Whlch reflects this evolutionary 
diagram. When this process Is followed. opportunities to create small communities exist. The process consists of seven 
conceptUal steps: 

1. Understanding the biography of the past 

11. Analyzing and understandl119 the problems 

Ill. Creating a common vision, Design by DemOQ'acy 

IV. Analyz:lng and applying the potentials 

v. Creating tJve&. and.fotll'-dimel1$ional plans 

VI. Developing Illustrated codes .that reflect the common vision and tbe:potentlala 

VII. Improving intetacllon between the comm1.1nlty and the developere through submission 
and review of plans · 

These seven steps nave been used to define the various. sections in this book • 

STEP I THE BIOGRAPHY OF THE PAST 
ThabJographyofthepastlookSatatown'spolitleal,physical,andeconomicdevelopmentoverthelifespan 
of current generations. We must understand the historical development or growth of our municipality, 
document these changes overtime, and analyze the impact of the total bulld-outpattein based on current 
zoning. We must understand the past policies at the national. level as well as our personal condlllonlng. 
Chapters 3 and 4 review the history and evolution of suburban planning .and design since the 1920S. 

STEP II ANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS 
The analysis of the physlcal problems at a local munlcipallevel.becomes apparent through the vision 
plannlng process. Specific focus sessions with the elected offrcials, pollee,. public works staff, legal 
counci, neighborhood groups. or at town-wide meetings provldelis~ofthe physical planning and related 
economic and social problems facing tM area. In this stage there· Is an assessment of the most severe 
problems and what the participants recommend as solutions. This is particularly critical when the current 
master plan or zoning ordinance allows the physJcai characteristics which create the problems • 

STEP IJI DETERMINING THE COMMON VISJON 
The common vision provides specific Images ofthose.places and examples of land use patterns that are 
~eand acceptable to the community, as well as those that _are negatmand unacceptable. I use both 
the VPS ™ and Hands-. On Model Workshops to help generate the vision. These visual images shOUld be 
used in the creation of the master plan's goals and objectives, In the land use, circulation, .open space, and 
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. I 
•• ::: q The Process· 
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.. 
. :<··.' 

communttyfacil'ltles ~ans; They areparticularlyimportanttodernon$tfatathe three-dimensional reality of 
the two-dimensional plan. The two-dimensional raan ~ementsoUhema&~qllan can be given their· three
dimensional image by using photographs and mod~s to repr~various·fand·• points of interest 

· '· and attractive landscape characteristics. Images with positlve.·ratings.can be used to. demonstrate the 
standardsforstreetscapes, housing densttles, transkstops, P8,1'ksi.etc. The clearer and more understand· . · 
a~e the visron of the ma,ster~, the greater the probablltythat yoorrrioniclpalitywlft:get the quality of 
growth andjor redevelopment lt desires.. Thef!egat!Ve Images tell you speci!ICany.whatto 81/01d. Chapter 
S describes the VISIOn Planl)ing Process and the Hancfs..On Modeling technlqua 

.·STEP IV THE POTENTIALS 
Using the.positlvelmages is the next &tap. in the process. The potential of what the area wants to belnthe 
future is generated'thrpughtbose images and model d&Sign W<:ltf<shops in the eommonllislon step of the 
process. The range of characteristics Which ean be assessed lnthlspr~ Is dependent on thOse images 
used In theVPS ™ and the results of the Hands-On Model Works,hbps. We typically inClude many images 
in the VPS ™ which are further along on the evolution spiral or~lchhave stoOd the. test of time. If they 

. come up positiVe,. the potentlalfor. implementation el<lsta Sometime$ the results of the Hands-On Model 
WorkshopscanberecycleddirectlyintoCodesthroogj'lfiguregroundplanarlCI.designstanclards. Chapter 
6 ·looks at potentials. for positive development andcreclf!Velopment'and economic feasibility. 

STEP V CREATING PLANS 
Many of the ,potential images. for future development duplicate pre.t938 streetscapes and land use 
patterns found in traditional places. To translate these potentials Into masrer ,plans and zoning/ 
development ordinances requires that they be more design speclllc and. rnore,tfiree-dlmenslonal. This 
doesnotmeanthathighly.ratedimages,streetformdetails,or.biJIIdlngmaterlalsshoiJd.becopted.:lnstead 
if means a sensitive understanding of the design principles Inherent in the analYsis oftheposllive Images 
should form ·the basis of the master .plan and .d~ign.developmant zoniDg ooJinance. To the ex1ent 
possible, the master plan shoUld lndude the. specific location and layout of all future roads, a conceptual
.figure ground plan for. air. zones; and specific: plans for the higbet:, density tv;>uses. mixed-use. and non
residentiSI zones. Conceptualaxonometric or. positive pnotographicJmaQil can be. used as guidelines. 
The normal· two-dimensional plans must·beeome morethree-dimensiCitlal: the clearer the master plan, the 

. easier the translatiOn into the zoning and developmellt ordinances.chapter7 contalns.tl\e.Ten Principles 
to design a small community. 

STEP Vl IlLUSTRATED CODES 
It Is critical that developmentoo:Sinances be written and lllustl'tltect Chapter:Bis.an example of an Ulustrated 

.· ordinance which ean be used: In total or in parts for. the creation of .hamlet; villages; or neighborhoods. 

~· STEP VII SUBMISSION AND· REVIEW PROCESS 

..lil.o;...._., 

Chapter 9 describes the application process, w1h an emphi;lsis ondnfolmal.submlssions and the 
submission requi~ements which hopefully fast-trae~t·the approval proceSS. 

• 

• 

• 



~ .. 

• 

• 

• 
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Definitions and Program Characteristics I --

DEFINITIONS AN:D 
PROGRAM 
CHARACTERISTICS 

The Design of a Small Community 

Definition: 

CHAPTER 

TWO 

The art and science of the two-~ three•, and four-dimensional 

spatial arrangements of buildings.and slructures, streets and 

roads, infrastructure and landscape elements, on the land, in 

hannonious and positive relationship to the human scale and the 

natural environment, in order to create and enhance a positive 

. sense of community, neighborhood, and personal well-being . 



-
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Community 
In the recent past planning has been viewed two dimension·. 
ally. ?rofession~sworkfrom drawings and techniCal manu
als that obscure the com~exities of a community. It should 
not be surprising tlien that Hat two.dim&nsional drawinas 
and words Inadequately express .the mUitl.faceted aspects 
and problems of the built environment. Planning for small 
communities, in contrast: requires a comprehensive pro
cess that integrates traditional, two-<limensionalland·use 
planning with the third and fourth dimensions of design. The 
third dimension defines the physical, spatial characteristics 
of a place. It asks, for example: How tan must a buDding be 
and what should define its relationship to other buUd'mgs in 
order.to create an appropriate·sense of enclosure? The 
fourth dimension is a tlma and perception factor as it relates 
to the experience of place. The fourth dimension Is con
cerned with how people useancl cercel\1e tt1eir"envlironmet1t • 
as they live In it and,mov.e 

Time 
Time is one of the central human measurements for evaJu. 
atll1g the operational characteristiCS of place. Tima Is re
quired In orderto complete the daVy tasks oflife,.o<:>mmute 
to work. getto the grocery store. take the children to school. 
In a world where time Is a.hlghlyvaluEid commodity, .1 typical 
suburtlan community, whosepllys!Qal organization; equlras 
that large quantities of time be spent getting from place to 
place. squanders natural resources as weU as human re· 
sources. Surely these resources could be used more effec
tively. This wastefulness. partlcularly the lost time, detracts 
from the quality of life. ConverSely, a community that is 
structured so tl'lat many tasks may be performed without 
spending many hours in an automobile. on a cro'Nded 
highway, or In frequent traffic jams wru. as a result of its 
physical structure, add considerably to the quality of life. 

Defi~s and Program Characteristics I 

i'ypical peakhcUrtrafflc llow curr8ntly01\ Route 1, NOIW BI'IJI\SWick, NJ. Th& 
~eomrnutetowotkls eurrenlly24minule110f 200hoursperyearln your 
car. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Program CharaderistictofSmall Communities 
Small· communities can take many form~ but I flnd three 
basic types--hamlets, villages, aiXI neighborhoods-particu
larly ap~ica~e for the creation of new subdiv~~ns or the 
retrofitting of e~sting strip commercial or residential dev~- . 
oprnent Hamletsand villages correspond to types of cen-
ters identified by the State Planning Commission. These 
small communities share certain fundamental features, al·. 
though they differ from each other primarily In size and 
intensity. 

Small communities are designed with respect to the human ·.· 
scale, a scale which underscores a sense of community.' 
They are distinguished from resk:tenc&-Only sprawl subdlvi· 
slons and Edge City office-park mallsbythelrcompactform. 
their mixed use, their network of streetS. their dlstlncthie 
character, and their environmental sustalnabillty. 

SmaU communities are ooologleaUy responsible. They are 
located and developed according to capacity-based plan
ning. The demand for development must be balanced with 
the limits of environmental and infrastructure constlaint:s. 
Theseconstralntslnelude, but are not limited to. groundwa
ter capacities, the Impact of solid waste disposal, Infrastruc
ture systems, and sewer, water, alr, and sol capacities. 

SmaH communities are compact The physical sl:Z·1 
layout of the community Is based upo0 comfortable, feasible 
walking distances. Shops, housing, schools, comrtunity 
services, recreation, jobs, andfor public transit can be 
reached by foot Easing dependence upon the car fosters a 
higher quality, more richly detailed physical environment. As 
people walk, they inevitably notice architectural detaas. · 
These, In tum, are part of the visual pleasure ot walking.· 
Walking wlth a goal (reaching a shop, for example} thus 
becomes an aesthetic experience that engenders Interest 
and respect for one's commun~y. lt also augments a sense 
of responsibUity and pride in the community. 

This aerial or Blawenburg, NJ, ~-a compact hamlet st.II'I'OWlded by 
open SPIIC'! • 
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Visions for a New American Dream 

SmaH communltles are easly Identifiable In the landscape. 
In ll.lfal situations they are SUITounded by open space that 
deflnesthedevelopmentboundary; Thlsopenspaoemaybe 
environmentally sensitiVe land or it may contain very low 
density uses iUch as recreational areas, large estates. or 
agricultural lands. Internal open spaces are fundamental to 
small communities; These spaces fUnction as formal or 
Informal public gathering places, they define neighbor· 
hoods and create recreation opportunities for all. When 
designed as infRIIn devefoped areas. new Communities of 
Place seek to Integrate existing dellelopmoot with open 

and a street' network. · 

communities contain a network of streets designed 
according to provan fUnctional streetscape standards gen
erated frQm the VPS TM and user surveys. This network 
promotes walking ·by offering the posslbRity of multiple 
routes to destinations. Walking Is fUrther encouraged be
cause ofthemany design standards, for example, sidewalk 
widths, street trees, and paraUel parking thatactsas a buffer 

A ne!wofk streelll where 8Vtlf)' street intersects Wilh at ·~eat two tllhet between the ped~rian and moving traffic. The8e features 
streets. were also created with the· convenience of the private 

automobie and public transportation In mind: a network of 
streetsprovidesmultlpleoraltematlveroutesforanautomo
blle.as weltas for the pedestrian. 

Smallcommunitiesarecompoaedofbulldlngswith a variety 
of footprints, heigtlts, and 8C8Ia They contain a range of 
residential slzesandtypesaffordableby a wide range of age 
and Income groups. Lot sizes are mbced, with smaller hous
ing units intarspEnedthroughoutthecommunlty. HoweVer, 
the majority of higher density, smaller lots arelooated near 
thecorewlthlargerlotsnearertheperiphery.Smallcommu
nilies are strengthened by the economic, soclal, and age· 
diversity that such housing stock can provide. Behavior or 
the social contract Is controlled through pride or the sense 

MainStreetc!BaskingRidge,NJ,IilUslnllesagocanmgeotbui!ding${ze$, ofcommunity. 

\\~ \~ 

• 

• 

• 
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SmaU communities have a m~ of uses.. BuUdlngs that.con
tain uses other than res~ential units are located, primariy, 
In the communtty core. M~ed uses occur both horizonta~y, 
In adjacent buiiji"9St and vertically, in offices and re~
dences above shops and within certain height restrictions. 
Small commun~las contain a well-proportioned balance of 
jobs to hOusing; hOU$Ing to recreation; housing to retail; 
housing to c:Mc: and social uses. 

. .. 

· f "'Small communities make useotadlstinctlvedesign vocabo-
1 lary. This vocabulary Is defined by a use of common mate

rials, colors. and buDdinQ-(iesign relationships. Variation 
\.. within the vocabulary gives richness and character. ·J 

--

Small communities prioritize maintenance ot all kinds. Pub
llctacHitles and services, including public community.lands, 
are. maintained to preserve the quality and character of a 
place. Personal and property safety must be maintained. 

Small communities should be interrelated to form a hierar
chy of places. This order of place, by si%e,lncludes hamlets 
in rural areas, as the smallest type, villages in rural. suburban 
and exurban areas. neighborhoods in suburban areas, 
whlch are part of towns. Ali small communities m'JSt be 
Interconnected by roads. transit, and bicyclewilh all other 
small communities. Although· small communities a1 e dis· 
crete settlements, they need. not be. municipalities with 
taxing authority; many occur within existing townships. 
Their indMduality and significance results from a SIJirlt or 
sense of self engendered by their physical composition. 

-.. - .. -.---------···· ---··--·····. 

DefinRions and·Program Characteristics I 

The Main Slreet of CranbU!y hu a distlnelille dasiQn voc:al:lufaty. Willi! 
painted ~ $lmpiG roof pl!che$. and shtlt!BI'$ create • unfty. 

. • N~fut OP sntin::TS 
0 DEVElOPMENT AREAS 

e ntANSlr STOP 
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for a New AmeriCan Dream 

. 10. The location Qftd.Piac•ment ofthe Garage · . 
. The location Of the garage, and partlculli\liy of the garage ' 
door, is an important site-location decision for achlevlrig ' 
positivestreetscapu.Totheextentpostlble,garagesshould·· 
be located In the rear yatd. set-bacl< a few feet from th& .. 

• DIIODeltv rll'le$, and they StJOOd look like traditional out• . 
IDliiiOIIlQS.A two foot side yard provides access for mamte,;.,i 

tour to six feet allowi for some planting. Thlt. , · 
provlclestheopportunltytoscreentherearyardand•:· 

create Interesting rear-yard spaces. Ideally, vehicular ao:;.· · 
cesstothegaragei!JavaJiable.fromanalleyandsecondarlly,{ 
from a narrow driveway (eight feet) which can be shared bY:,.'' .. 
more than one property. The garage door can be directlY:·'.:·· 
perpendicular to or parallel with the alley. Garages should ,·~ .. 
never be located In the front yard and should neyer be t!j& ;~ 

beliiWa•that .you cannot. sell a house without an IAtegrate(r · 
garage. To meet this. criticism we recommend that t0,e · 
garages be oversized with the opportunity for an additional. · · 
room or work space/shop. that the pedestrian exit of th8: 
garage be tied to the hou$&wltha pergola,.and, if a driveway 
Is used, a Wdlllonal "portcocharff' or a porch roof 1)6 : .. 
extended over the driveway to allow covered access to the. . 
house in rain or .snow. Remember, the majority of garages 
In this country are detached and these properties continue 
to sell. 

Garag<:s located in the rear yard, off All alley, tlcllin<l the l'n>nt Y"J''I set The porll¢o p!O\'Ides Ill kleal...-to-~ cfcsa to the~· 
back, or scro.ened from primory v;.,..,. enlumcc the ~tive ch•ta<:lcr of Most housalrt-!h& United SW.·atill have ga111911Sin the rear yaf'll. 
tbc street. 

\~~ \~ 

• 

• 

• 
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Nedra Lancaster 
PO Box 51 
Westport, CA 95488 

California Coastal Commission 
North Coast District 
710 E Street, Suite 200 
Eureka, CA 95501 

RE: A-1-MEN-02-149 

ATT Randall Stemler, 

RECEIVED 
NUV 2 0 ZOOZ 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

As a resident of the town ofWestport, I feel that the proposed remodel of, the residence 
at, 37033 Omega Drive is wholly in keeping with the look and spirit of our small town. It 
is comparable in size with the other residences on Omega Drive, therefore will blend in 
nicely. Please include my letter in the materials forwarded for the Commission's 
consideration. 

• 
Sincerely j 

'-}1_QC!JlA ~ ~ 
Nedra Lancaster 

• 
EXHIBIT NO. Cb 
1 APPLICATION NO. 

1-- A-1-MEN-02-149 -
WOODHEAD/HICKMAN 
OTHER 

- CORRESPONDENCE -
(1 of10) .. 



George Lancaster 
POBox 51 
Westport, CA 95488 

California Coastal Commission 
North Coast District 
710 E Street, Suite 200 
Eureka, CA 95501 

RE: A-1-MEN-02-149 

ATI Randall Stemler, 

RECEIVED 
NOV 2 0 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

As a resident of the town of Westport, I feel that the proposed remodel of: the residence 
at, 37033 Omega Drive is wholly in keeping with the look and spirit of our small town. It 
is comparable in size with the other residences on Omega Drive, therefore will blend in 
nicely. Please include my letter in the materials forwarded for the Commission's 
consideration. 

. J;;~ 
George Lancaster 

• 

• 

• 
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Amanda Semorile 
PO Box 51 
Westport, CA 95488 

California Coastal Commission 
North Coast District 
710 E Street, Suite 200 
Eureka, CA 95501 

RE: A-1-MEN-02-149 

ATT Randall Stemler, 

RECEIVED 
NOV 2 0 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

As a resident of the town of Westport, I feel that the proposed remodel of, the residence 
at, 37033 Omega Drive is wholly in keeping with the look and spirit of our small town. It 
is comparable in size with the other residences on Omega Drive, therefore will blend in 
nicely. Please include my letter in the materials forwarded for the Commission's 
consideration. 

Sincerely 

~ty1Q11d£A... ~\e... 
Amanda Semorile 



RECE\VED 
NOV 2 0 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

California Coastal Commission 
North Coast District 
710 E Street, Suite 200 
Eureka, CA 95501 

Attention: Randall Stemler 

RE; A-1-MEN-02-149 

Mr. Stemler, 

15 November 2002 

We want the Commission to know that we do not object to nor do we wish to stand 

; 

• 

in the way of the remodel of 37033 Omega Drive in Westport as proposed by Ann • 
Woodhead, Toby Hickman & Tim Hickman. Please include our letter in the 
materials forwarded for the Commission's consideration. 

Gilt~~ 
38921 North Highway One 
POBox418 
Westport, CA 95488 

• 



• 

• 
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NOV 1 8 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
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William and Julie Brazill, homeowners 
37002 Omega Drive 
Westport, CA 
P.O. Box 1439 
Mendocino, CA 95460 

Randy Steinler 
California Coastal Commission 
P.O. Box 4908 
Eureka, CA 95502·4908 

Attn: Mr Randy Steiler 

Regarding: CDP #31-02 
Owner: Ann Woodhead and Toby Hickman 
Location: 37033 Omega Drive, Westport, CA 

Dear Mr. Steinler, 

RECEIVED 
~l)V 2 1 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

November 13, 2002 

Thank you for considering our comments on this proposed development. 

The scale of the proposed development (building height and bulk) is not within 
the scope and character of what is designated a Rural Village of Westport: 
Sections 20.504.20 (B) and (CO (1-4). 

Please consider that on the entire coast of California, Westport has probably 
received the least amount of development over the last fifty years. Therefore 
anything built there that does not harmonize with the earlier style of 
architecture becomes precident setting. What is presently a turn of the century 
work-man's town changes with each unsensitive addition. 

Though the planning document states, "the rebuilt new structure will occupy 
the same footprint as the existing structure", the commissioners should note that 
in actuality, the "existing structure" is two modest structures that have a fair 
amount of open space between them, lending visual relief to the eye and 
harmonizing with the existing character of the neighborhood. 

What the owners, Woodhead and Hickman, are proposing is a domicile that 
reaches 11 feet beyond the original buildings' 16 feet tall peak and covers the 
street side of the lot with its massive box-like architectural style. The minimal 
roof pitch on the full two story building will appear gigantic along side of the 
neighbor to the south which is a modest story and a half high home. 
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The applicants propose to more than double the size and volume of the existing 
legal, non-conforming structure. This proposed expansion requires a use permit
not a standard permit, as applied for, according to Section 20.480.020 (A) (4) 

Our recommendation would be to heed the Mendocino County Coastal Zoning 
Codes (MC 10-91) codes and ask the applicants to be more sensitive to the 

structures on either side of Omega Drive. 

Duplicate the same foot print as exists: construct two structures of modest size 
(roof height and pitch as it exists presently) rather than combining them into 
one large structure. This approach would then harmonize with the prevalent 
architecture in the neighborhood. 

We feel that Westport is a very unique and special coastal community and 
deserves special attention. The recent acquisition of the Headlands in Westport 
emphasizes this point and we really need to be sensitive to the development of the 
village so that it can retain its beautiful and unique character . 
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EXHIBIT NO. 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-02-149 
WOODHEAD/HICKMAN 
3-D RENDERING OF 
APPLICANT'S 
PROPOSED HOUSE 
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APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-02-149 
WOODHEAD/HICKMAN 
PHOTOGRAPH OF 
WESTPORT NORTH 
(1 of 2} 
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APPLICATION NO. 
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WOODHEAD/HICKMAN 
PHOTOGRAPH OF 
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